The Case Western Reserve University hybrid gait orthosis.
Six individuals with paraplegia and injury levels from C-1 through T-12 participated in a study to evaluate the functional capabilities of a hybrid gait orthotic system. Subjects learned to use a custom-built reciprocal gait orthosis without stimulation and with electrical stimulation activating between 4 and 16 muscles. Outcomes were scored with standard physical therapy measures including the Tinetti test, a timed get up and go, Borg rating of perceived exertion, and the Functional Index Measure (FIM). Subjects have successfully accomplished sit to stand, stand to sit, and walking maneuvers measured for time, speed, and distance. Metabolic consumption was measured for walking in the light work region of 5.1 to 6.5 metabolic equivalents (METs) 1 MET = 3.5 ml of O2/kg/min with hybrid gait orthosis. Perceived exertion as measured with the Borg scale indicated that use of the bracing system with functional electrical stimulation was "easier" than without stimulation. Subjects using a hybrid system were able to walk up to 350 m at average speeds of 0.25 m/s. Walking speeds for 30- and 50-meter distances reached 0.45 m/s. Additionally, walking distances with stimulation were 2 times greater than those of non-stimulated reciprocal gait. FIM scores indicated that system users would become slightly more independent in mobility. Results were used to determine the most useful brace modifications for the next generation of Case Western Reserve University hybrid gait orthoses to allow an expanded function that will include stair climbing and side stepping.